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DENESIDE
TAXIS

Local friendly service

Competitive rates

Tel: LANCHESTER

528882

(Kevin)

NO JOB TOO SMALL

01207 528016/521803
07962236826/27/28/29

www.
grahamthegardener.

co.uk
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A really spectacular

bonfire and fireworks

display was held on the

3rd of November at

Kitswell Park. On a mild

evening for the time of

year, there must have

been at least a couple of

thousand people who

attended  and thoroughly

enjoyed the evening.

Light sticks were on sale

on  the  route  to   the

display and hot dogs were

available at reasonable

prices on the field,

courtesy of Lady Lions.

The Lions Club would like

to thank the following for

their special help and

support: Lady Lions;

‘friends of the Lions and

their Ladies’; the lady

who donated some light

sticks; the Parish Council

for their donation; the

Police; the Red Cross; the

Cricket Club; Schmitz

Cargo Bull UK Ltd. for the

pallets; Ronnie Dixon for

LIONS’  VILLAGE  BONFIRE  NIGHT
transport; the children

from the EP School who

made the Guy; the Court

Community Service who

helped with labour; all

those who attended and

gave so generously, and

some villagers who were

not able to attend, but

also donated  towards  the

event.

The evening was

somewhat spoiled by a

few who did bring

fireworks and lit them

during the display, which

could have been very

dangerous. In addition, a

mindless set of youths

attacked and hurt a young

lad.  Also, several Lion

members had their cars

vandalised in the Cricket

Club car park. Otherwise,

it was a very successful,

safe, enjoyable night with

a profit in the region of

£1800, which will be used

for local worthwhile

causes.

The Pyrotechnics - Left to right: Peter Richardson, Martin Durkin, Tommy

Robinson (with Guy), Peter Wallace (Bodmin Lions), Ian Murray, Tony

Corry, Eric Tuffy (London) and front Jonathan Harrison

The spectacular bonfire and fireworks at Kitswell

Park watched by about two thousand people

The crowd captivated by the display

The Guy Makers

Lanchester EP year six children who made the Guy for the Lions’ Bonfire.

Left to right: John, Micha, Sophie and Ben.
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THE

VILLAGE

VOICE

IT'S ALL

ABOUT PEOPLE

By email:

lanchestervillagevoice

@yahoo.co.uk (please

include Village Voice in

the Subject line to

ensure the email is

opened)

By post:

The Village Voice, c/o

Lanchester Community

Centre, Newbiggen

Lane,  Lanchester,

DH7 0JQ

Telephone enquiries:

(01207)  520559
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To advertise:

Contact John Hurran,

Advertising Manager,

32  Leehill Court,

Lanchester, DH7 0QE

Telephone: (01207)

520288

Email: john@hurran.

wanadoo.co.uk

Dear

Village....
The views expressed in letters
to the editor are not necessarily
those of the newspaper, the
editor or persons working for
the newspaper. The editor
retains the right to cut or
otherwise amend any letter
published. Letters must contain
your name, address and
telephone no., all of which
may be withheld at your
request.

This year we are not sending Christmas cards

but making a Donation to Macmillan Nurses.

To all our friends in Lanchester - Joy and Peace

this festive season and Good Health and

Happiness in 2008.

Margaret & Terry Compton

Greetings from Bedfordshire

Merry Christmas
and a happy and healthy 2008

to everyone

from the members of

Lanchester Lions Club

We wish all our friends and

neighbours Peace and Joy

this Christmas time

Christmas Greetings

Fred & Pat Heppell

Dear Sir

As many of our customers

will be aware we have

closed our Lanchester

shop. We will however

still be trading at

Leadgate.

Everyone at Davison’s

thank all our loyal

customers for supporting

us over the last 40 years

we have been in

Lanchester.

Our daughter Christine

looks forward to seeing

you at Leadgate in the

near future.

Thanks again most

sincerely

Muriel and Jack Davison

Dear Sir,

A short Remembrance

service was held at

Burnhope War Memorial

on Sunday 11th November

where the Methodist

Superintendent of the

Stanley Circuit, Rev D

Hume, led in worship and

Mrs D Parks read the

lesson.

After the laying of wreaths,

a service of remembrance

with the roll call took place

in the Methodist Church.

Again, this was led byRev

D Hume and a bible reading

by Mr P Beckwith.

I would like to thank all

people who attended this

service.  A collection of

£60.30 was taken to the

British Legion.

S.F. Collins, Burnhope.

Dear Village Voice,

I have recently used the

shopping on-line system

provided by the

Community Association

and am very impressed

with it.  When I visited my

daughter in Luxembourg I

suggested that she give it

a try.  She was so

impressed by the ease of

its use, the good level of

security and the variety of

quality shopping, that she

recommended it to all her

friends in Luxembourg.

The system is now truly

international.  Well done

Community Association.

Yours sincerely,

Ken Gardiner

BOWLING
CLUB

LADDER
It seems that the ladder

belonging to the Bowling

Club was stolen recently

and possibly used to strip

the lead from the roof of

Derwentside 6th Form

College. What next in this

lovely village of ours!

CCTV
SUCCESS

The recently-installed

CCTV camera on the

village green has proved

invaluable in identifying

youths who attacked two

other young men on Front

Street in the early hours

of Saturday 16th June.

This incident was

captured in detail by the

camera, which showed a

group of youths

attacking two other males

outside the Queen’s Head

public house. A youth

has since been charged

as a result of the

surveillance system.
On the 20th July, Joanne

Hurst (originally of

Lanchester) married

Glenn Fishwick at All

Saints Catholic Church.

Following the ceremony

the reception was held at

Durham Castle. Guests

were entertained with a

Ceilidh in the evening.

The couple met while

Joanne was on a work

placement year during

her university course.

Joanne went to All

Saints’ Primary School

and St. Bede’s School

and the couple now live

in Manchester.

WEDDING

The annual meeting of the

Village Voice was held  on

Sunday 18th November.

Chairman Brian Oram

listed changes in

personnel. Treasurer

Clare Wilkinson had

resigned after 5 years, and

John Gray returned to the

post which he held when

the paper started. Anne

McKenzie retired as

company secretary, and

Ian Reece has taken over

this post. Malcolm

McKenzie resigned as

editor after 6 years, and

an editorial team has taken

over his duties, though

he continues as reporter.

Mavis Datta has joined

the team to report on

Parish Council meetings.

Kate Startup, who helped

with reporting, is now

studying journalism at

Stafford University.

He praised the work of

THE  VILLAGE  VOICE
YEAR

volunteers who deliver

2700 copies of the paper

every month.  He also

praised correspondents

who supply news, who

along with advertisers and

deliverers were invited to

a 7th anniversary buffet

in February.

North Eastern

Community Newspapers

Ltd, continued to print the

paper, which is wholly

funded by advertising.

Advertisers continue to

support the ‘Voice’, and

increased revenue has

enabled the committee to

support some community

organisations.

It is anticipated that 2008

will continue with papers

of  between twenty  to

twentysix pages, with

advertising taking about

20% of the space, and

income and expenditure

similar to that of 2007.

COMMUNITY
DRAW

The winning number in

the Community Draw

for October is 49.  The

draw was made by

Sheila Kelly of the Art

Group.
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Alan Madrell Coach Tours

 3 Ivy Terrace Langley Park Durham DH7 9XW

Dance Weekend

Sequence & Old Time Dancing

1st  - 4th February 2008

Cumbria Grand Hotel

Grange Over Sands

£150 per person

2008 Tours Brochure

Ring 0191 3733145
out now

On Wednesday 14th November, the last day of

opening at Davison’s, Sue, Maureen and

Christine pose for their picture

On a chilly November 1st evening, many of the folk responsible for the

creation and erection of the Map Board on Front Street in Lanchester

assembled for an ‘official’ unveiling of the Board.

Shown in our photo are Andrew Humble from funders Leader+, Christine

Lever of the ‘Friends of Longovicium’, Eric Gaskill of Pathfinders, Victoria

Lloyd of Durham County Council, Christine Corker of Groundwork Trust

who provided funding and a powerful impetus to the scheme, Brian Naylor of

Lanchester Lions, Councillor Ann Cook, also a member of Pathfinders,

whose inspiration the project was, Pathfinder Ronnie Barker and Maureen

Loy of Lanchester Partnership.

Eric and Sheila Mann, posing

with smiles in the sunshine, for a

photograph on their wedding day.

Eric and Sheila, again posing with

smiles on their faces, at their golden

wedding celebrations on the 2nd of

November at the King’s Head where

they were joined by family and friends

DAVISON’S  CLOSE
IN  LANCHESTEREric and Sheila Mann of

Burnhopeside Avenue in

Lanchester celebrated

their golden wedding

anniversary on

November 2nd. They

enjoyed a wonderful

evening in the King’s

Head where they were

joined by family and

friends.

GOLDEN  WEDDING
Eric and Sheila met and

married in 1957. Eric was

working as an engineer in

a factory where Sheila was

an industrial nurse. After

several visits to the ‘nurse’

with various minor

ailments, Eric eventually

asked for a date and they

were married eight months

later. They had two children

Ian and Sandra whilst living

in London and then moved

to Lanchester in 1968.

Through Eric’s hobby of

model engineering and

Sheila’s of socialising they

have made many

wonderful friends in the

village where they have

enjoyed a long, happy

retirement.

MAP  BOARD  UNVEILED
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NURSERIESNURSERIESNURSERIESNURSERIESNURSERIES
Christmas is coming to

Lanchester Nurseries.

Why not make a visit to see our

spectacular Christmas Display

and take away your very own

little piece of festive joy.

vvvvvChristmas Trees

vvvvvFairy Lights

vvvvvCards

vvvvvHolly Wreaths

vvvvvDecorations

Christmas CrChristmas CrChristmas CrChristmas CrChristmas Cr aft  Faft  Faft  Faft  Faft  Fairairairairair

Santa will be in his Winter Wonderland

Grotto here Weekends from the

1st December. A gift for every child.

7th, 8th, and 9th December
Featuring Lanchester Operatic Society PM Saturday 8th Dec.

Buttercups Coffee Shop
Lanchester Nurseries, Ford Road, Lanchester, DH7 0SS

01207 521133
www.lanchesternurseries.co.uk

COMMUNITY  CENTRE
NEWS

Liam McGough, Big

Brother celebrity, will

open the new Fitness

Centre on 2nd January

2008. The opening

ceremony will be at 11 am

with refreshments

available from 10.30 am;

everybody is welcome so

come along and see the

new Fitness Centre. Not

only does Lanchester

have a purpose-built gym,

sufficient funds were

available to purchase a

new Treadmill, Multi-Gym

and Exercise Bike. To mark

the opening there is a new

logo, FITNESS 4 YOU.  If

you can’t make it on 2nd

January, call in during

opening times in January

and have a free induction.

Some of you may have

purchased a date in the

Community Centre Diary

in aid of the Space Project.

The winner was going to

be announced at the

community lunch in

December. Unfortunately

the lunch is not being

held this year so the Diary

winner will now be

announced at the

opening of the exercise

centre in January.

As part of our fundraising,

a Community Shop will be

open each morning for a

week in the Community

Centre’s conservatory

starting on 3rd December

(10.00 am till noon). The

shop will sell sundry

items, all proceeds

towards new equipment

for the fitness centre. If

you have any saleable

items you wish to donate

to the Community shop

please contact Margaret

Laycock in the exercise

centre.

When Michael and Jean

Grave moved from

Whickham to Iveston,

they  did not envisage

that Stuart Murray, from

Lanchester, would move

to a musical scholarship

in Whickham.  Michael

Grave  is  Director  of

Music  at  the  church  of

St Mary the Virgin in

Whickham while Stuart is

well known in Lanchester

musical circles and played

recently in Lanchester’s

All Saints’ RC Church

LANCHESTER  MUSICIAN  WINS  ORGAN  SCHOLARSHIP
AT  ST  MARY’S  IN  WHICKHAM

Summer Concert as

reported in The Village

Voice.

Stuart was appointed to

an organ scholarship at

St Mary’s on 1st October

2007 and will work under

the guidance of Michael

who is a former President

of Newcastle and District

Society of Organists.

During his Organ

Scholarship Stuart will

participate in all the

musical activities of a

busy parish church.

Indeed, the purpose of his

scholarship is to offer

training in all aspects of

church music including

playing the organ,

working with the choirs,

administration, the

church’s liturgy as well

as accompanying the

wide range of services at

St Mary’s.  Stuart showed

his versatility playing the

piano, organ and violin,

all with skill, at the

Sepember concert in

Lanchester.

Stuart Murray at the Summer’s Evening Concert

in Lanchester All Saints’ RC Church
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TAILORED DRIVING TUITION

Enjoy learning to drive in a

relaxed and friendly atmosphere.

Courses available

Theory Motorway Pass Plus

TREVOR RENWICK

For details please contact Trevor

07787 524223

FROM ALL AT

LILYDALE PET SUPPLIES
LANCHESTER

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR PET THIS

CHRISTMAS

CHRISTMAS OPENING HOURS

Sat 23rd Dec 9-5

Sun 24th Dec Closed

Christmas Eve 9-4

Christmas Day Closed

Boxing Day Closed

Thurs 27th & Fri 28th 9-6

Sat 29th 9-5

Sun 30th Closed

New Year’s Eve 9-4

New Year’s Day Closed

Wed 2nd Jan Closed

Lots of toys, treats, beds, biscuits, leads & collars

Please call in soon

Phone 01207 529680

BRYMAR
Plastering Services

All aspects of internal plastering, alteration work

and home improvements. A quality, reliable and

professional service. For information and FREE

quotation contact Blair on:

Shotley Bridge, Consett, Co Durham
07952 908 196

Lanchester Village
Taxis LTD.

Telephone 01207588888 Est. 1986

AIRPORTS OUR SPECIALITY

CARS - PEOPLE CARRIERS - MINI BUSES

Fully licensed and insured

24 Hr. number 07951 745335

Contact BILL  CONNOR on above numbers

Jack Clegram

Horticultural Engineers

Unit 3a Tow Law Industrial Estate

Dans Castle, Tow Law DL3 4BB

01388 730577 or 07714 169191

We service all models of mowers,

strimmers and generators

The aims of Derwentside

Community Safety

Partnership are  to reduce

crime, fear of crime and

tackle anti-social

behaviour. To do this

effectively, we need

information and opinions

from local residents.

Listed below are some of

the actions we encourage

you to take:

·(i) We need to know

where and when incidents

are occurring.  Incidents

need to be reported to the

Police on 0845 6060365.

(ii) We need to

continue to identify the

people involved.  Where

we are able to identify

ringleaders, we are able to

take action to combat the

anti-social behaviour

going on.

(iii) We are

determined to try to

DERWENTSIDE  COMMUNITY
SAFETY  PARTNERSHIP

combat under-age

drinking,  We need to

identify outlets and

individuals supplying

alcohol to or for young

people.

(iv) Parents are

requested to monitor the

activities and behaviour

of young people and be

aware that where offences

are committed, arrests and

prosecutions can follow.

(v) Parents of the

youths who congregate in

particular locations are

encouraged to discuss this

matter with their children.

Extra Police attention will

be paid in the area, and

enquiries will be made to

establish the identity of

those involved in anti-

social incidents.

(vi) P r o b l e m s

regarding Littering and

Graffiti can be reported

CRAFTS  AT  THE  LIBRARY

Children making Halloween crafts at the Library under

the direction of Librarian Janice

to Derwentside District

Council Customer

Services on 01207 693693.

A letter drop has been

circulated in the village

centre, with Diary Sheets

which help in detailing the

anti-social behaviour

taking place.  The Diary

sheets can be returned via

the Streetsafe Box at Park

House, or to the ASB

Co-ordinator at Consett

Civic Centre.

Please be aware that any

information provided will

be treated in the strictest

of confidence.

DTemple, Anti-Social

Behaviour Co-ordinator,

Derwentside Community

Safety Partnership, Tel

01207 218434,                     

Sgt K Naunton & PC J

Hutchinson,Community

Beat Team, Consett Police

Office, 0845 6060365.

Philanthropist,

Sir Tom Cowie,

presents a cheque

for £1000 to

Lanchester

EP School

representatives,

Katie Armstrong

and

John Dawson

of Year 6.

This will go

towards the

development of

the school

grounds.

SIR  TOM  COWIE  HELPS  EP  SCHOOL
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My home furnishing service
From Hand Made Curtains to Garment Alterations

Free collection and delivery within local area
No job too small

Call Alice on 01207 529797
or mobile 07913 789080

Home - maintenance
and repairs

Multi-skilled handyman service

Reliable, friendly local service

JUST THE JOBJUST THE JOBJUST THE JOBJUST THE JOBJUST THE JOB

Please Contact Ian on

01207 508782 or (07790) 627538

A. M. ELECTRICAL

• ALL WORK UNDERTAKEN

• DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

• FREE CALL OUT
Adam Metcalf

Tel: 0191 3736676

Mobile: 07966 377416

Ring Jeni, Michelle or Natalie

 for an appointment

01207 520926

QUALITY CARE

FOR YOU AND YOUR HAIR

Awarded 3 Stars by “Good Salon Guide”

David Chapman
Plumbing & Heating

Established 1981

Water Industry Approved Plumber

Corgi Reg 3745

For free estimate and advice

Telephone: (01207) 521501

Mobile: 07977 502536

* BUILT-UP FELT ROOFING * SLATING *

* TILING * GUTTERING * uPVC FASCIAS *

* SOFFITTS etc.

- ALL WORK GUARANTEED -

FREEPHONE: Andy 01207 529936

Mobile: 07753 353906

It was Sunday November

11th. A wintry sun greeted

the crowds who gathered

to remember the dead in

two world wars on the

Village Green. The service

was attended by members

of the village’s youth

groups, by the Parish

REMEMBRANCE  DAY
Church choir and

representatives of local

organisations who laid

wreaths at the memorial.

The Rev Gavin Hume,

Canon Robert Spence

and Canon Peter

Waterhouse conducted

the service and read out

the names of the young

people who lost their

lives, while Stephen Burt

and Sadie Densham

completed the poem

‘For The Fallen’.

Lanchester Brass Band

played with frozen

fingers for the hymns.

Lanchester Brass

Band played for the

hymns with frozen

fingers

The Boys Brigade

watch the service at

the War Memorial on

the Village Green

The three ministers,

Rev Gavin Hume,

Canon Spence and

Canon Waterhouse at

the War Memorial

The wreaths which had

been laid by members of

local organisations

The procession of church

personnel to the War

Memorial
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CRINNIONS OF LANCHESTER

BUTCHERS Tel:           01207 520376 or 529345

DELICATESSEN Tel:   01207 520269

TRADITIONAL MASTER BUTCHERS & DELICATESSEN

Established 1959

Christmas orders now being taken for:-

Home reared Geese

Local Beef, Pork and Lamb

Copas Turkeys

Barn Reared White

Free Range Bronze

Free Range Organic

High quality Poultry and Game. New range of Christmas Meat

and Deli Hampers. Call in for Details.

Christmas Opening Hours

Mon 17th to Fri 21st Dec 8am - 6pm

Sat 22rd Dec 7am - 5pm

Sun 23rd Dec 9am - 4pm

Mon 24th Dec 6am - 4pm

Christmas Day Closed

Boxing Day Closed

Thur 27th Dec Closed

Fri 28th Dec 8am - 5.30pm

Sat 29th Dec 8am - 2pm

Mon 31st Dec 7am - 5.30pm
Why not avoid the queues and use our home delivery service?

Happy Christmas and a Prosperous
New Year to All Our Customers

Italian olive grower

Salvatore Papaccio made a

dash across Europe to pick

up some drystone walling

techniques in Lanchester.

Signor Papaccio owns an

olive grove outside Naples

which has a number of

walls and terraces in need

of restoration.

An internet search for

information on how to do

the work led him to the

National Drystone Walling

Association website

where  he  saw  tha t the

10th County Durham

Hedgelaying and

Drystone Walling

competition was about to

take place at Lanchester.

He telephoned a friend in

Manchester and asked, if

he got the next flight out of

Naples, could he make it in

time to Lanchester for the

competition. Signor

Papaccio’s round trip of

about 2,000-miles wasn’t

in vain as he got to the

venue in time to see the

action and gather

information from the

Northumbria Drystone

Walling Association.

The event, which was

sponsored by Durham

County Council, Trees

Please, and Lanchester

Dairies with a prize for the

best local hedgelayer being

donated by North East

Community Forests Tree

Nursery, was hosted for the

second year running by

Keith and Gillian Harrison

of Coldpike Farm on

Saturday, November 3rd.

Keith and his son Edward

took part in the competition

and both came third in their

classes. For the second year

OLIVE  GROWER  JETS  IN  TO  LANCHESTER  TO  LEARN
DRYSTONE   WALLING  TECHNIQUES
running, Clive Matthews of

Leicestershire was the overall

champion and first in the

hedgelaying open class with

David Leedale open dry

stone waller champion.

The full list of winners is –

Drystone Walling

Competition

Open:  1 David Leedale,

Richmond,  2  David Boyson,

Morpeth, 3 Michael

Stephenson, Esh Winning.

Intermediate: 1 John

Pridmore, Harrogate, 2 Peter

Nailon, Weardale, 3 George

Leng, West Auckland

Novice:  1 Geoff Gilpin and

Melanie Parnell, Belmont,

2 Andrew Bennett, Stanley,

3 James Hassan, Esh Winning

Best Founds: John Pridmore

Hedgelaying Competition

Open:  1 Clive Matthews,

Leicestershire, 2 Mike Wade,

3 Jasper Prachek, Sheffield,

4 Philip Rowell, Barnsley.

Intermediate:  1 Andy

Brown, Staindrop, 2 Stan

Pinkney, Spennymoor,

3 Keith Harrison, Lanchester.

Novice:  1 Beth Brown,

Staindrop, 2 Simon Chivers,

Witton Gilbert, 3 Edward

Harrison, Lanchester,

4 Harry Humble, Iveston.

Best Regrowth: Clive

Matthews, Leicestershire

Best Cutting:  Clive

Matthews, Leicestershire

Best Local Competitor:

Beth Brown, Staindrop

Overall Champion:  Clive

Matthews, Leicestershire

Local MP and former

Cabinet Minister, Hilary

Armstrong attended the

event although she was

unable to present the prizes

because she had a prior

engagement during the

afternoon.

The Drystone

Walling competitors

hard at work

Edward Harrison,

son of the farmer

who staged the

event, grapples

with the hedge and

received third

prize in the

Novice section

John Stevenson,

explains the skills of

Drystone Walling to

Hilary Armstrong MP

In the last issue there was

a photograph of a

helicopter in All Saints’

Parish Churchyard. It

seems that someone

alerted the police that the

REAL STORY OF
HELICOPTER

church floodlights had

been vandalised. They

responded promptly with

their helicopter to ensure

that the church building

was safe.
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ALL TYPES OF PLASTERING AND BRICKWORK

Re-Skims, Ceilings, Concreting, Pointing ... etc

Over 20 Years’ Experience.  All Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates.  No Job Too Small

QUALITY WORK AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Telephone: (01207) 284881 Mobile: 07813 339467

TTTTT.G.G.G.G.G.....  R  R  R  R  ROOFSEALOOFSEALOOFSEALOOFSEALOOFSEAL
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Roofing-UPVC Rooflines-Aqua Roof Systems
FREE Estimates-All work fully Guaranteed

All Insurance work undertaken

(((((01207 528070 (Office 9-5)
or

)))))07960 073258 Tom (Anytime)

Unit 14, Tower Road, Greencroft, Stanley,  Durham
www.tgroofseal.co.uk

The  Furniture  Gallery
A  LOCAL,  FAMILY-RUN  COMPANY

Supplying quality solid pine at affordable prices

Traditional and reclaimed furniture in a
variety of styles and finishes

Flexible opening hours to suit

Please ring 0191 373 6041
Old Co-op Buildings, Langley Park

ASPECT
PLUMBING SERVICES

COLIN LYNAS
MOBILE 0798 6107593

CORGI

24 Hour call out available

Police Report given by

PC Alan Patterson. There

had been no burglaries

last month but there were

5 thefts, including items

from cars and PC

Patterson stressed the

need to lock items in cars

out of sight. There were 6

reports of suspicious

persons/actions and

LANCHESTER  PARISH  COUNCIL  MEETING
TUESDAY  13TH  NOVEMBER  2007

although none of these

led to any arrests, again

PC Patterson stressed the

need for residents to be

observant and to keep

reporting anything

suspicious. There had

been 20 cases of anti-

social behaviour. Two

individuals are on bail and

have to stay out of

Lanchester. The Police

are increasing vehicle and

foot patrols in priority

areas and residents are

asked to continue to

report any problems. PC

Patterson warned that

theft of lead and copper is

on the increase due to the

current high price of scrap

metal and that

preventative measures

should be taken to protect

those  buildings which

are most vulnerable.

Councillors remarked on

the excellent police

presence in the village on

Bonfire Night.

A report was then given

by County Councillor

Forster on matters of

mutual interest to the

County Council and

Parish Council. He stated

that there is a new scheme

relating to urban/rural

renaissance which could

benefit Lanchester.

There has been a request

from residents at Malton

with regard to the

condition of the road

bridge across the burn

and that there should be

a weight restriction. Both

the District Council and

the County Council are

working on plans to

strengthen the bridge. A

new wildlife pond is to be

made at Malton. The

County’s mid-term

budget is ‘on track’. This

brought about questions

from the Council about

funding for the village

bus as the money runs

out in March.

A letter of complaint had

been received about the

state of Lanchester

Cemetery.  As  this  is the

responsibility of

Derwentside District

Council, a letter is to be

sent to the appropriate

department with a copy

of the letter of complaint.

Kitswell Road

Development - the play

area has been accepted

and money received from

the planners. Cllr Wardle

and Cllr Mrs Gray are to

attend an exhibition

showing what has been

done in the play area in

Leazes Park. A letter,

together with plans, has

been received from the

residents of Lanchester

House and Lanchester

Cottage in Front Street

showing the difficulties

experienced due to people

parking at the ends of the

short road which leads on

to Front Street. The letter

is to be forwarded to the

County Council. A flood

risk questionnaire is to be

completed by Cllr Glass.

Esh Partnership. Their

plans for the Bobby

Robson park and play

park has reached the final

round of a national

competition and a film is

to be shown on North East

Tonight at 6 pm on Tues

27th Nov. They ask that

we vote for them to help

them win the £80,000 prize.

Public Seat on Cadger

Bank. An alternative,

cheaper location has been

suggested and this site is

to be investigated.

Working With Young

People in Lanchester. A

draft report was

presented by Mr M

Gladstone in response to

a recommendation of the

Lanchester Parish Plan. A

great deal of information

had been collected from

numerous sources and

many discussions had

taken place with advisers,

local  organisations, etc.

The needs of the young

people in the village were

stated in the report and

these were discussed. It

was agreed that the

document be accepted in

principle, subject to work

being done on the

financial implications. Cllr

Mrs Gray is to take the

place of Cllr Burton in the

working group and she

will investigate the

possibility of travel

vouchers for the young

people to go to facilities

outside the village. ln

the meantime,

suggestions for

locations, services

costs, etc. are to be made

and Cllr Mrs Glass to

convene a meeting with

regard to the Ellie Bus.

Car Parking in

Lanchester.  The

possibility of a 2hr

parking limit was

mentioned while

considering  a  report

from Lanchester

Partnership following a

meeting on 8th October.

Also it was suggested

that a cycle rack be

installed next to the

Information Board.

National Tree Week.

The Wildlife Group is to

plant trees at the other

end of the Kitswell Road

Play Area with a grant of

£150 for the trees.

Memorial Plaque. A

request has been

received to have a

memorial plaque fixed on

a seat outside the King’s

Head. It was decided

that the previous policy

of sponsorship of NEW

seats be adhered to.

Appeals Committee

Membership. It was

agreed that Mr Paul

Jackson replace Cllr Mrs

Glass.

Christmas Lights -

Thank You Evening.

The Brass Band has

been arranged, Mr. Liam

McGough is delighted

to accept the invitation

to help the 4 children

from the two schools to

switch on the lights on

1st December at 6 pm

and members of the

Village Voice team and

the clergy have been

invited.

Next Meeting. This will

take place on Tuesday,

December 11th at 7 pm in

the Conference Room,

Park House.

Kath Stronell BSc(Hons) Pod. MCh.Soc.

MOBILE

STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST

Telephone: 01207 588166

Special rates for O.A.P.s
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The Indian Chef is a family run business and we offer a
warm and friendly service to all our customers.

Our food is of the highest quality at very reasonable prices.
Our Chef can recommend traditional dishes to suit all tastes.

20 Front Street Lanchester
01207 52066601207 52066601207 52066601207 52066601207 520666

AN AUTHENTIC INDIAN

C U I S I N E
Open daily 6.00pm to 11.00pm

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR  TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS

J. DANIELS JOINERY

All domestic Joinery work  undertaken

~Doors~Skirting~Loft storage~

~Decking~Spindles~Flooring~

Time served joiner specialist in property

renovation. References available

For a free quote call Jon on

Tel: 01207281546

 Mob: 07786248574

Mobile repairs carried out in your home/office

Repairs  -  Upgrades  -  IT advice  -  Sales

Pc-fix-IT
ANYTIME

Tel:  01207 528022

24 hr service

Dave Donnelly
Witbank Garage

Lanchester
Co. Durham

DH7 0HS

01207 529192

Now at new location, Hallgarth Terrace, Lanchester

LANCHESTER PLUMBING & HEATING

CORGI & OFTEC REGISTERED ENGINEER

FROM A LEAKING TAP TO COMPLETE CENTRAL

HEATING INSTALLATION

NO JOB TOO SMALL

FOR A COMPETITIVE QUOTE OR FREE ADVICE

WITH NO CALL OUT CHARGE CALL BARRY ON

01207 528139 OR 077 17 17 47 39

DENESIDE INTERIORS
Electrical, Plumbing and

Building services
Call Gary for Free Estimates,

No job too small

18 years Experience
TEL: 01207 521648 Mobile 07804710042

email: deneside@yahoo.co.uk

Tuesday 23rd October

2007

1 Proposed erection of

single storey rear

extension at 2 Prospect

Terrace, Lanchester.

R E S O L V E D .

Supported subject to

strict conformity to

related District Council

policy and the Village

Design Statement.

2 Proposed floodlighting

to tennis courts at

Derwentside College,

The Green, Lanchester.

R E S O L V E D .

Supported subject to

conformity to related

District Council policy

and the Village Design

Statement. Also that

courts be not

illuminated later than

10 pm and that

neighbours in the

immediate vicinity be

consulted before a final

decision is taken.

DECISION OF DISTRICT

COUNCIL

Removal of window and

door to rear and erection

LANCHESTER  PARISH  COUNCIL
PLANNING  MEETINGS

of single storey extension

to rear to Westlands

Dental Surgery, Front

Street, Lanchester.

GRANTED.

Tuesday 13th November

2007

1 Proposed conversion

of barn to four live/work

units, erection of four

holiday cottages and

renovation of gingang

to provide dwelling at

Middle Newbiggen

Farm, Newbiggen Lane,

L a n c h e s t e r .

RESOLVED. That

Planners’ attention be

drawn to the relevant

sections of the Parish

Plan regarding  a n

i n c o m p a t i b l e

development in the

countryside. Also, due

to the nature of

Newbiggen Lane being

very narrow with high

hedges and poor

visibility, that the

Village Design

Statement regarding

access and egress be

consulted.

2 Proposed crown lifting

and pruning of one

maple, one sycamore

and one horse

chestnut tree at 4 Lee

Hill Court, Lanchester.

APPROVED.

3 Proposed erection of

two storey extension

incorporating a

balcony at The

Granary, Ragpathside

Farm, Lanchester.

RESOLVED. Planners’

attention to be drawn

to appropriate sections

of Parish Plan.

DECISION OF

DISTRICT COUNCIL

Conversion/Change of

use of existing unit 18 to

form a restaurant

extension, erection of

single storey rear

extension to create stock

room at 18 and 20 Front

Street, Lanchester.

GRANTED.

Erection of one additional

dwelling at former

Council Depot and Land

to West of Kitswell Road,

Lanchester. GRANTED.

At the Lanchester

Partnership meeting

the following planning

matters were announced:

There were concerns

over trees, loss of car

parking, etc.  at  the

proposed King’s Head

car park development.

Parts of the application

for Burhopeside Hall

had been withdrawn

due to major concerns

about the ecological

impact of the proposed

activities as well as

PLANNING   APPLICATIONS
noise interference with

residents.

The Partnership had

asked for tight control

of  the proposed

floodlighting to tennis

courts  behind the

Green School, and had

objected to proposed

large extensions a t

Newbiggen Farm

Local residents had

raised object ions

about light pollution

from the new car park

at St Bede’s school,

which was dazzling

from Consett direction.

A letter had been sent

to DDC on breaches of

conditions of planning

permission on

particular sites, as well

as si tes with some

planning permission

that had been left to

deteriorate, such as

Russell Close site and

Lanchester Arms.

The road junction with

the A691 beside the

King’s Head will shortly

be getting a makeover.

New markings and a

NEW  ROAD  LAYOUT
AT  A691  JUNCTION

change of layout,

including moving a

traffic island, are

designed to increase

safety.
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ANP (N.E.) LTD

ALLEN & NICKY PHILIPS

DIRECTOR / OPERATORS

PROFESSIONAL CARPET

&

UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS

WALKED ON!
STOMPED ON!

RUN OVER !

ARE YOUR CARPETS &
UPHOLSTERY CRYING OUT

FOR HELP

IF SO YOU MUST CALL US
IMMEDIATELY

Phone: 01207 562182

Mobile: 07841677627

Email:

allen@cp1528.freeserve.co.uk

organics
down to earth Est 1993

FRESH  ORGANIC  BOXES
Supplying locally sourced varieties of organic fruit,

vegetables, cheese and milk

FREE DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR

 (0191) 3868458  /   07815641645

Web: downtoearthorganics.co.uk

“food as nature intended”

Mobile PC Engineer
No Call-out Charges

Reasonable Rates

Cisco Certified

Repairs, Servicing, Upgrades, Diagnostics
Who you Gonna Call?

Crashbusters.
0191 389 0900 or 07855581013

email: crashbusters@gmail.com

www.crashbusters.co.uk

ANDREW LAVIN
WALL AND FLOOR TILING

Free estimate/advice

Unsociable hours catered for

Phone 01207 509587

Mobile 07796936080

A surprise visitor for the

children in their recent Anti

Bullying assembly at the

EP School, was Big

Brother’s Lancestrian,

Liam McGough.

The children were enjoying

their assembly  with  Rachel

Crowe, a County Anti

Bullying Officer, who had

encouraged the Buddies

and Mini Buds, all dressed

smartly in their new

tabards, to perform

appropriate sketches and

songs which put over the

right message in an

amusing way. They had

already had two ‘visitors’

in the form of Madge the

Monkey, brought and

demonstrated by school

governor Leslie Suddes,

LIAM  SUPPORTS  ANTI  BULLYING
and a huge ‘Bertie the

bear’, the biggest anti

bully ever, when Liam

made his entrance. Not

only were the children

enthralled, but also the

female members of staff!

Liam seemed very

comfortable standing in

front of the children and

told them about his time at

the EP School, and bullying

experiences during his

school days. He fielded

some very difficult

questions with humour and

commonsense, and was

also able to help endorse

the anti bullying message

to the excited children. Then

it was a mad rush for

autographs which he

signed very patiently.

School

Governor, Leslie

Suddes, and

Rachel Crowe,

(Anti Bullying

Officer), get as

close as possible

to Liam

McGough, from

Big Brother

Liam fields

awkward

questions from

the children

with

consummate

ease

Liam cuddles

Madge the

Monkey who

used to be a bully

Recommended Last Posting Dates

for CHRISTMAS

UK last posting dates

Friday 14th December Standard Parcels

Monday 17th December Second Class

Thursday 20th December First Class

Saturday 22nd December Special Delivery

International Airmail last posting dates

Friday 7th December South & Central America,

Caribbean, Africa, Middle East,

Asia, Far East (except Japan),

New Zealand & Australia.

Monday 10th December USA, Canada, Japan and

Eastern Europe.

Thursday 13th December Western Europe
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A large number of children

and parents attended a

meeting on 12th

November to discuss the

needs of young people in

the village

After introductions,

Chairman Jill Gladstone

explained what the

Lanchester Partnership

does - e.g. it had organised

the litter-picks that many

of the children and young

people had taken part in.

She spoke about the Link

Bus and the Longovicium

book. She then explained

that the Partnership has a

‘Working with Young

People’ group that tries

to make things better for

the children and young

people of Lanchester, for

example by running a

youth club.

She and the other

Partnership members

could not properly help

the children and young

people of Lanchester

unless they know what

they are thinking, what

they want, what annoys

them, and so on.

After an ‘ice-breaking’

exercise, children were

asked to write down ideas

for improvements in the

village. The ideas they

wrote were:-

a) Bike track/jumps

around fields in

Lanchester (There was

strong support for this

idea)

b) Swimming pool

c) Fencing club

d) Water fountain on the

village green

e) Youth club twice a

week instead of once.

Most improvements

would need funding. It

was agreed to hold

another meeting in

January 2008.

YOUTH  MEETING

After the All Age Service on 4th November, children who were at the service

planted bulbs in the Parish Churchyard. These were donated by Margaret

Walters, and organised by Maving Taylor. Left to right: Ellie, Ellen, Emily

Rose and Ben.

BULB  PLANTERS
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Lanchester Brownies

worked hard on Friday

16th raising money for

‘Children in Need’. Croft

View was a hive of

activity with youngsters

and adults helping on

the Toy Stall, Food/

Drinks/Ice cream, and

Cakes/Biscuits stalls.

The total raised on the

evening was an excellent

£97.

‘CHILDREN  IN  NEED’

Brownies on the Toy Stall

Alex (left) and Kirsty really enjoying the

cake stall

Children at All Saints

primary school paid for the

privilege of coming to

school in pyjamas and

dressing-gown on

PENNIES  FOR  PUDSEY
Children in Need day.

Every little helps.

They also helped The

People’s Kitchen in

Newcastle, which provides

Many will remember that

Tilly Lockey, a three year

old toddler from Consett

was recently taken ill

with meningitis and lost

her hands and some

toes. Sadie Densham

aged 10, of Lanchester

with some of her friends,

decided to have a

sponsored walk to

Malton and back, in

order to raise money for

Tilly. This was completed

on a rainy, cold, Saturday

morning, 10th November.

Sponsor forms were

authorised by the

Meningitis Help

Charitable Trust and the

excellent total raised was

in excess of £150.

free food for lonely and

disadvantaged people, by

bring food of all kinds to

their Harvest Festival to

donate to the charity.

LOCAL  CHILDREN
RAISE  MONEY  FOR

TILLY

Ellen and David Barnett,

aged 7 and 5, have also

continued their good

work to raise money for

Tilly.  Theydecided to do

a sponsored walk around

Kielder Reservoir.  It was

a wet and cold morning

when they set off, but 8

hours later they had done

it, just over 26 miles, a

magnificent feat for such

young children.  They

raised £505 which will go

into their Help Box and at

the end of November all

the money they have

collected will go to Tilly.

They will then start again,

helping someone else.

The young girls who braved the weather and

walked for Tilly were, left to right: Linsay

Roantree, Erin Densham, Sadie Densham and

Anna Crowe

David and Ellen Barnett at Kielder Reservoir

Two devils, a horrible hoodie and a cat, or familiar. Worth a sweetie or

three? Certainly.

TRICK  OR  TREAT?
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Lanchester Lions held a

very successful 60/70’s

night at the Social Club

in October.

About 80 people turned

up, many in appropriate

dress, eager to dance to

‘The Gents’ band,

followed by a Disco. The

LIONS  60’S/70’S  NIGHT

Years 5 and 6 at All Saints

primary school were

treated to valuable lessons

on ‘How to write a story’

by children’s author Sam

Llewellyn on Friday 16th

November.

Along the way his

descriptions and sound

effects had the small

audience in stitches, and

his songs - with some nifty

guitar work - about such

things as elephants and

being hungry added to the

hilarity.

Maybe the children will

remember about the

importance of Character,

Location, and especially

‘What if’, especially after

the story about stepping

off the pavement and

causing Newcastle

United’s bus to float down

the Tyne (Cries of ‘oh,

no!’). The build-up to the

story of his new book

about a ghostly rock

guitarist involved lots of

audience participation

and a bit of guitar blues.

There were a few

questions - his favourite

author is Tolkein, his

favourite work is his last

one (most authors say

this) and he writes a book

by thinking for 3 months,

and making notes, then

writing it down.

Before leaving, he

patiently signed a room-

full of autographs.

Sam Llewellyn has been

visiting lots of schools in

the North East during the

two-week Northern

Children’s Book Festival.

I bet they all enjoyed it.

SAM  LLEWELLYN
ROCKS  AT  ALL  SAINTS

Sam Llewellyn signs autographs for the children

A group of Lanchester Guides off to the Manchester MEN Arena for the BIG GIG, a

charity concert in aid of Girlguiding UK.  The girls saw McFly, Natasha Bedingfield,

Kate Nash and many many more…they had a great time!  The girls from left to right

are: Ellie Allport, Georgia McGrath, Victoria Wyatt, Beth James, Gaby McConnell,

Catherine Burnham-King (kneeling), Alex Clewlow and Ellie Metcalfe.

Members of the Boys Brigade serve one of

their many customers at the coffee morning at

the Methodist Chapel on Saturday 17th

November. They raised £60.00 for their funds.

BOYS  BRIGADE
COFFEE  MORNING

THE  ‘BIG  GIG’

food on this occasion

was pies and peas which

was enthusiastically

consumed by hungry

revellers.

A profit of £381 was

made on the night which

will help fund Christmas

activities.

The Gents

60’s enthusiasts, Lion Vice

President, Ian Murray and

his wife, Heather

A cool bunch of dudes
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TELEVISION REPAIRS

FREEPHONE 0800 801115
D&C Electronics   34 Front Street, Annfield Plain, Stanley

TV Widescreen, Projection, Plasma, LCD, Computer, Dyson, Autowasher,

MOBILE 07831 688446

STANLEY, CONSETT, DURHAM, CHESTER-LE-STREET

Member

of  Reta

Est 25

years1
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All areas covered any day 9am - 8pm

Free Estimates-Installations-No call out charges-All work Guaranteed

Sensible Prices-Discount for OAP’s, Students Free loan TV’s

City & Guilds Qualified Engineers

Repairs, Sales, Rentals and Rent to Buy, Ex Rental TV/VTR’s

LANCHESTER  HARDWARE

9 Front Street, Lanchester Tel: 01207 520377

Did you know that owning a Dehumidifier:-

Protects your home. Removing excess moisture

eliminates damp, mould and mildew.

Improves your health. Removing excess

moisture from your home can help reduce symptoms

of asthma, arthritis and bronchitis.

Reduces energy Cost. Using a dehumidifier

to dry clothes saves energy.

So why wait. Come along to Lanchester

Hardware and see the highest QUALITY

product on the market and take one away

today for £149 (nrp £199).

North Country Theatre

once again delighted the

Lanchester audience with

its annual production

called ‘Twenty-nine

reasons why you should

buy a programme’. This

half-hour vignette never

fails to delight and

entertain, as did the

following tale of Dr

Walford Bodie, a man with

skills in magic, scientific

showmanship, and

healing, played with

pizzazz and a fine

moustache by Simon Kirk.

Behind every successful

man, they do say, is an

ambitious wife, and the

good doctor’s wife Jeanie,

aka Mystic Marie (Susan

Jinks) is shown to be a

smooth operator who

boosts his career but

disapproves of her

husband’s post-show

medical services to anyone

who cares to queue at the

stage door.

The cast is completed by

Mark Cronfield who plays

Thomas Hoyle, the stage-

hand and a host of minor

comic characters, Nicola

Woods as Kitty, the waif

cured by the doctor and

THE  ELECTRICAL  WIZARD  OF  THE  NORTH
recruited as musician, and

Nobby Dimon who figures

as stage-hand, mill-owner

and MP Mr Hardcastle and

a potty judge. The wig

looked really good on him.

A major contribution was

made by Shep, who

returned to the scene of

former triumphs as Mr

Hardcastle’s surly dog and

later gave vital evidence

as a witness in the trial

scene.

As usual Nobby was also

the writer and director of

the show, which combined

genuine ‘magic’ tricks and

scientific wizardry, equally

genuine jokes, audience

participation (some were

unruly medical students,

the rest behaved as

Edwardianly as they could)

and the serious

undercurrent concerning

the relationship of magic

and medical practice.

The simple proscenium

arch scenery served as

theatre, back stage,

courtroom, park, boat and

a good place to do

levitation. The above trick

also employed two chairs

which combined to become

electric in a trick

demonstrating that 20,000

volts will light a 60 watt

bulb. Weird things happen

in Nobby Dimon

productions, which made

Dr Walford Bodie the ideal

hero for his latest play. The

audience, as ever, went

away happy and no doubt

planning to return for

North Country Theatre’s

2008 offering, The Prisoner

of Zenda.

The final figure for the

money donated to Willow

Burn from the ‘Tractor

Run’ held at the Old Mill

at Knitsley last month was

£2783.50, and the main

raffle prize, the ‘Little Grey

Fergie’ Vintage Tractor,

was won by John and Val

Shaw.

TRACTOR
RALLY

The North Country Theatre cast: left to right: Susan Jinks,

Mark Cronfield (back), Simon Kirk, Nicola Woods and Nobby Dimon,

writer and director.
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LANCHESTER’S VERY OWN ONLINE

COMMUNITY SHOP

Simply shop online through our webshop at

www.buy.at/lanchestercommunitycentre
and the retailers give us income when you shop with them.

By using our shop you get:
√ √ √ √ √ Frequent special offers and good prices

√ √ √ √ √ Convenience - No queuing for the car parks

√ √ √ √ √ Gift ideas - from high street retailers

√ √ √ √ √ FREE postage in many cases

www.buy.at/lanchestercommunitycentre

By using our website to access the main high street retailers, Lanchester

Community Association gets a % of what you spend at no extra cost to

you.  So log on today and see what’s available at:-

Mobile: 07787571733

Specialists in

Garden Walls * Retaining Walls

Block Paving * Groundwork

No Job too small Free Estimates

DURHAM ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE ENGINEERS

18 BROADOAK DRIVE, LANCHESTER  DH7 OQA

Phone 01207 529145  Mobile 07786 233417

EMAIL DEMEltd@aol.com

Contact Paul Milburn for a Free Estimate.

Domestic & Commercial Electrical Work

carried out to IEE Wiring Regulations

All Saints Justice and

Peace Group organised a

sale of crafts, cards and

toys in the Parish Centre

in aid of Sharing Fair.  This

is a project of the Sisters

of the Good Shepherd

throughout the world to

better the lives of women

in developing countries.

The goods were made by

the women and all money

raised goes directly to the

various projects.  Over

£1170 was made at the

sale after Mass on

SHARING  FAIR
Saturday and Sunday the

11th and 12th of

November.

Mary Jackson and Helen Hedley discuss a

purchase at the Sharing Fair

For ten days this month

a Cuban Methodist

minister, Pastor Onay

Lopez has been staying

in Lanchester. Our

Methodist church has

linked with his in

Consolación del Sur in

the west of Cuba. In fact,

because of the political

position in Cuba his

church is his house!

Methodism there has

been growing almost

exponentially since the

1980’s, from a base of

two ordained ministers

and 500 members, to

about 250 churches and

30,000 members, 90% of

them under the age of

30!! What a difference

to the Church in Britain!

Whilst here, Onay

helped in a service in

Sunderland led by our

District Chairman, Rev.

Leo Osborn, and one in

our own church here in

Lanchester led by Rev.

Dr. David Wilkinson.

He spent time at

Fairtrade in Gateshead

and when he visited the

Metrocentre was duly

“gobsmacked”. He told

us that the average wage

in Cuba is the equivalent

of 10 US dollars per

month, which only buys

absolute basics and he

had never  seen so

many “luxuries”. In his

town of 30,000 people

there are fewer than 100

cars - a number to be

seen in Lanchester any

day.

Onay has a wife and

young daughter and

was thrilled when he

was able  to  buy

presents  for  them

following a retiring

collection.  He also

took home small gifts

from people he met and

Lanchester Methodist

Church gave him a

banner to use in his

“church” or “temple”

as he called it.

Although we have so

much more materially

than they do, I am sure

that  spir i tual ly  we

have much to learn.

Their  church is

growing, despite their

physical deprivation,

so perhaps we have to

ask ourselves - are we

too comfortable?

Left to right: Rev Leo Osborn, Pastor Onay Lopez, (Cuba),

Rev Gavin Hume, Rev Paul Cleaver Thorp

CUBA  COMES  TO  LANCHESTER
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JOINERY

TEL: 01207 581128

MOBILE: 0780 7230782

EMAIL

info@acornjoinery.co.uk

MICHAEL HARROP
uPVC DOORS, WINDOWS & CONSERVATORIES

Double Glazing Repair Service Available For
Failed Units Including Fittings: Door Locks

Hinges etc.Facia and Guttering

46 Gill Street Consett

Co. Durham DH8 7JT

Telephone (01207) 504230

Mobile 07828128689
FENSA

REGISTERED COMPANY

Rowan Groundworks

DRIVEWAYS; BLOCK PAVING

DRIVES WASHED & SEALED

FLAGGING & PATIOS

CONCRETE

DECORATIVE GRAVEL

LAWNS

Phil Chybowski

Phone: 0191 5192264

Mob:   07960044896

Mob: 07789488351

phil.chy@eidosnet.co.uk

Driveway Specialists

Lanchester Pharmacy
Front Street, Lanchester

Telephone/Fax 01207 520365

• Discounted perfumes and gift sets

• Toiletries

• Makeup

• Wide range of vitamins and
supplements

We are here for your

health and care needs

We are a “FRIEND” of the Community Centre

Tel: 0191 3711788 Mob: 07805143059

www.pressedexpress.co.uk

Save Time and Stress Call Pressed Express

*Free Col/Del to All Areas * Fully Insured
*Strict No Smoking Policy* Home or Office Col

20% Discount on All First Collections

Lanchester Art Group’s

two-day exhibition on

20th and 21st October,

featuring the work of

the group members,

attracted a large

number of art-lovers.

There were so many

paintings that  they

overflowed from the

main hal l  into  the

smaller one, where

refreshments  were

served. Many of the

art works were sold to

the public.

There had also been

an enthusias t ic

response from the

artists to a challenge

to produce a ‘portrait

Visitors enjoying the display at the Art Exhibition

Some of the artists’ portraits with the

original photos

ART  EXHIBITION
from a photo.’  The

resul t ing port ra i ts

were displayed with the

original photo.

County Archaeologist

David Mason addressed

a packed meeting of

Lanchester History

Society on November 2nd.

He summarised the

recently uncovered

evidence for Roman

occupation in this

Romanised and

prosperous area.

A villa at Home House

Farm near Piercebridge

had been excavated,

though the report was not

published. This site was

abandoned in 200AD,

about the time that a new

bridge was built in stone

with a timber

superstructure. Some

remains of the latter can

be visited, as can part of

the fort, most of which is

covered by the village of

Piercebridge.

At Sedgefield,

the East Park

between the

village and

Hardwick Hall

had been

tackled in 2002

by Time Team,

who identified

the line of

Cade’s Road

which led north

to Newcastle

and a number of

e n c l o s u r e s .

Students of

D u r h a m

University did

more work the following

year but making few finds

- a piece of a mortarium (a

mixing vessel) and a

toggle from a Roman coat.

Exciting developments

at Binchester, a 10-acre

site, were shown by

another Time Team visit.

A temple was revealed

and a male burial with two

pots. Only the

Commander’s bath-

house has been fully

revealed, and there is

potential for more work,

with possibly another

Time Team dig.

Dr Mason’s talk was fully

illustrated by photos and

diagrams and provided a

clear picture of

archaeological progress

in the county.

THE  ROMANS  IN  COUNTY  DURHAM

Dr David Mason
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Prospect House, Prospect Business Park, Leadgate, Consett, Co Durham DH8 7PW
Our fees range from £0 to £280, however where you opt for us to be remunerated by the lender we will not charge you

a fee for any advice we give.  Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your

mortgage.Harlands is a trading style of Harland & Company  Financial LLP which is authorised and regulated by the

Financial Services Authority.  FSA No : 437032.

Are you paying too

much for your

mortgage?

and ask Gary Donnelly to arrange

your personal no-obligation mortgage review

If you answer Yes to any of these questions, then

it’s worth meeting the Harlands Mortgage Team.

1   Have you reviewed your mortgage in the last

      2 years?

YES? THEN YOU MAY BE ABLE TO

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR

MORTGAGE
Call the Harlands Mortgage Team NOW  on

01207 581717

2   Would you like to save money?

3   Would you like to save time?

www.harland.co.uk

PLUMBING AND HEATING
26 YEARS EXPERIENCE
CORGI REGISTERED

Telephone: (01207) 583494
Mobile 07734861765

S & J  LANCHESTER TAXIS

Our service is fast, friendly and reliable

at very competitive rates
Give us a call on 01207 528170

(Special discount for OAP’s)

E L E C T R I C A L  S E RE L E C T R I C A L  S E RE L E C T R I C A L  S E RE L E C T R I C A L  S E RE L E C T R I C A L  S E R V I C EV I C EV I C EV I C EV I C E SSSSS
F R E D  M c A LF R E D  M c A LF R E D  M c A LF R E D  M c A LF R E D  M c A L OOOOO A NA NA NA NA N

0 7 8 1  3 2 0 2  4 7 00 7 8 1  3 2 0 2  4 7 00 7 8 1  3 2 0 2  4 7 00 7 8 1  3 2 0 2  4 7 00 7 8 1  3 2 0 2  4 7 0
Free Estimate & Friendly Advice

Additional Sockets, Lighting, Showers

Cooker Points, Full or Part Rewires

RELIABLE & DEPENDABLE SERVICE

NO JOB TOO SMALL   PART P REGISTERED

The Taizé Worship

service took place at the

Parish Church on the

evening of November

11th. About sixty people

of all denominations

attended.

At the beginning of the

service the silence was

deafening! The dimly lit

church was adorned with

many tea light candles

which beautified the

surroundings and had a

serene, calming effect.

The introductory

prayers were said with a

sung response and this

set the theme and tone

of the evening, which

was peaceful, calm and

relaxed with the

congregation joining in

with those who had

rehearsed the Taizé

chants. Many readings

TAIZE  WORSHIP

Margaret Doyle, of

Lanchester, completed the

Great North Run in a very

creditable 2 hours 27

minutes which was a great

achievement for her. She

ran to support the Village

Bus (see last issue), and

raised a magnificent £800.

RUNNING  FOR  BUS
PAYS  OFF

Margaret would like to

thank all those who

sponsored and

supported her, especially

her family, and one

particular anonymous

supporter who gave a

substantial amount to the

cause.

were interspersed with

chants and further

prayers.

The  musicians who

accompanied the chants

were Margaret Walters,

Piano, Pam Bygate,

Violin, Wendy Hughes,

Flute, and Colin

Wilkinson, Electro

Acoustic Guitar. The

evening was organised

by Margaret Walters.

Left to right: Pam Bygate, Violin;

Wendy Hughes, Flute; and Colin Wilkinson,

Electro Acoustic Guitar

A tired but proud Margaret at the finishing line
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We provide a bespoke service

ensuring that all your needs are met

Nothing too big or too small

TigTigTigTigTiger Liler Liler Liler Liler Lily Fy Fy Fy Fy Floristsloristsloristsloristslorists

Now taking orders for the festive season

Christmas wreaths from £10

Table centres from £15

Mantles shelves from £20

Door garlands from £10

Exciting new Florist Operating in Lanchester
(In former Davisons Ladies Clothes Store)

16 Front Street Lanchester

01207 521829
www.flowers-tigerlily.co.uk

Elephants have

fascinated Noel Jackson,

Head of Education at the

Centre for Life, ever since

his dad took him to

London Zoo. It took a year

or two, but Noel recently

travelled through Kenya

and South Africa to see

them and shared his

experiences with members

of the Wildlife Trust at their

November meeting.

The talk was illustrated

with some stunning

photos.

In South Africa he found

that Table Mountain had

more varieties of flower

than Britain and that the

Cape had many birds with

the same name as British

birds but with ‘Cape’

added to their name. The

cape sparrow had

gorgeous plumage, but

the malachite sun-bird far

outshone it. The shore

provided views of

southern right and

humpback whales, great

white sharks, bottlenose

dolphins and African

penguins.

In Kenya he visited the

Ark, North of Nairobi,

meeting water buffalo,

mongoose, wart-hog and

weaver birds. At Samburu

National Park he met

elephants, a cheetah,

giraffes, Thompson’s

gazelle, chameleons and

a tiny antelope called a

dikdik. Close up, he said,

an elephant sounds like a

coffee percolator only

louder.

Moving on along

appalling roads he

descended to the rift

valley, illustrated with

photos of flamingos,

rhinos both black and

white, lions, wildebeest,

buffalo and a leopard.

This talk was a feast for

the eye accompanied by

an informative

commentary delivered

with erudition and

immense good humour.

Though Luke Facey’s

ambition is to go to

Sandhurst to train as an

army officer, he is

determined to get some

life experience first.

After a year working for

his father, he is taking a

year off to work for the

charity Tree Appeal

(www.treeappeal.com).

His work will be in

Northern Ghana at

Anomabo, where there is

plenty to do completing a

dairy farm and

pasteurising unit,

building a play fort, and

establishing a fruit tree

nursery to provide fresh

fruit for the village.

Luke has been collecting

donations of useful

equipment for the village,

including computers,

tools, educational

equipment and boxing

gear, which will be sent in

a container to Ghana.

At a concert held in All

Saints Parish Centre,

Martin Matthews and his

group entertained with

guest artists including

Paddy McAloon and

raised the sum of £647 for

the charity.

The parents and children

in of All Saints school

have been doing their bit

too. Parents have been

making a donation of £4,

and as a result trees will be

planted in the school

grounds and the cash will

go to Uganda to help the

projects there. St Bede’s

School is also making a

donation.

AFRICAN  JOURNEYS

BOUND  FOR  GHANA

Noel Jackson introduces a very wet leopard he met in Africa

Luke Facey
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Call Anna or Kristy to arrange your visit:

01207 528581

Maiden Law, Near Lanchester
Discounted baby places and sibling discounts are now

available at Littlefeet

Our seven guarantees ensure your child is safe and secure,

happy, well fed and intellectually stimulated

We also offer Free Nursery Education

Children age 3 (subject to various Government guidlines)

are eligible for free nursery education. Contact us for free

leaflet giving full details

We have a continuous improvement policy and work closely

with Durham County Council Children & Young People

Services

Come & look around our friendly & homely Children’s Day Nursery

www.littlefeetnursery.co.uk
Have a look at our Nursery website

OPEN  DAY  AT  LITTLE  FEET

Staff and guests at Little Feet Nursery:

Left to right; Back row: Roger Jeffries (Proprietor); Kim Dodds;

Jackie Gerrens; Carmel Forster; Kristy McCartney; Anna Bolam;

Chris Jeffries (Proprietor) Amy Eldridge Front row: Louise Jackson;

Kim Fazackerley; Rachel Carr with Lukas Quiney; Amanda Graham,

with baby Ella; Mei Mei Quiney

Joy of joys, the

Gourmets made a

welcome return trip to

that holy of holies -

Bistro 21 - mecca of good

food.  We hadn’t made

a booking and they were

full.  Would we like a

private room?  Would

we?  What a treat!  We

decided to really indulge

and go for a full 3-course

meal.  We chose from the

£16.50 set menu and for

starters, sampled prawns

and grapefruit cocktail,

mackerel salad and sweet

potato and honey soup.

Main courses were

salmon, navarin of lamb,

fishcakes and minute

steak.  For pud we

indulged in iced coffee

parfait with lemon cream,

hazelnut and muscavado

tart with yoghurt sorbet,

blackberry sorbet and

crème brulée.  The whole

delightful experience

was rounded off by

excellent coffee and

moreish chocolate

coffee beans.

Will we be back?  You

couldn’t keep us away.

LADIES  WHO  LUNCH

The Gourmet Girls

On Guy Fawkes night

members (plus visitor,

Betty Reed) travelled

to ‘The Moorings’ at

Hett Hills to celebrate

the 82nd birthday of

Lanchester WI. The

Hotel, known 20 years

ago as ‘The Board

Inn’, has a nautically

themed decor  and

offers a good variety

of ‘Specials’ with the

fish being bought daily

at Hendon Docks by

the chefs. Two of the

nine bedrooms have a

hot tub but members

were content to enjoy

a del ic ious  2  or  3

course meal, free raffle

and a fortuitous half-

price wine night! The

tables  were

attractively set in the

conservatory and Mr

Craig Archer ,  the

manager, and his staff

gave an at tent ive

service.

Vouchers  were

presented to Ann Carr

and Shirley Lamb for

being the overal l

Competition winners

for the year.

On 11th November

Jesse Goodall laid the

Remembrance Day

wreath on behalf of all

Lanchester  WI

members.

WI  NEWS

In order to maintain

the high s tandards

and care that Willow

Burn offers  i ts

patients, it relies very

much on volunteers

from the local

community.

Caring,  f r iendly

natured people are

required, to take up

several volunteering

opportuni t ies  that

have recently arisen.

If  you have some

spare t ime at  the

weekend between

11.30 am and 1.30 pm,

the hospice requires

help assisting staff

with patient lunches,

answering the

telephone, and making

refreshments  for

visitors.  If you have

some spare time during

the week from

Monday to  Friday

there  is  an

opportunity to serve

behind the counter in

the busy tea bar at

Consett Magistrates

Court. The sessions

are from 9 am to

1.00 pm and 12.00

noon to 3.00 pm. Till

training and a tabard

are provided.

This really is a very

worthwhile cause so

if you feel able to

volunteer for any of

these posi t ions  or

would l ike fur ther

information,  then

please call Linda on

01207 523295.

WILLOW  BURN
NEEDS  VOLUNTEERS

Stuart Wright
Funeral Service Ltd. Durham

23 Marshall Terrace Gilesgate Durham City DH1 2HX

Tel: (0191) 386 3850 Fax: (0191) 386 4839

43 Front Street Langley Park Durham DH7 9SA

Tel: (0191) 373 3700

• Complete funeral and monumental service

to all areas

• Private chapels of rest

• Prestigious fleet of silver Daimlers

• Funeral pre-payment plans available

3 Front Street, Pelton, Chester-le-Street DH2 1DB

Tel: (0191) 370 0015
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CROSSWORD  19

ANSWERS TO CROSSWORD 18

Please send your entries to:

The Village Voice

c/o Lanchester Community Centre

Newbiggen Lane

Lanchester

DH7 0JQ

As fresh
As a .....
Have you forgotten how colourful

and “nice to touch” your carpets

used to be?

With Rainbow International, your carpets

are really deep down clean, brighter and

soft. They smell as fresh as a daisy.

We clean, care for and restore your

carpets, rugs and upholstery and

much more.

Do you need your Patios & Drives

power-washing? Save yourself the hard work

and let us do it for you. Simply call ......

Rainbow International
Durham & Stanley
01207 501730

Unit 5A Park Road South Ind. Est.

Blackhill Consett DH8 5PY

Email: c.jobling@rainbow-int.co.uk

Web: www.rainbow-int.co.uk
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There were 10 entries

in last month’s

competition and the

winner in the draw

was Arthur Dodds of

Croft Court, who wins

the £10 prize.  Why

not  try your luck with

No. 19?

Name __________________________________

Address ________________________________

ACROSS

1. Assumed iconic

status for doctor (6)

4. Ps. PC Read is

discarded (8)

9. Property (6)

10. Rand R and evolve

weapon (8)

11. Dry Rimini coast is

partisan (14)

13. W e a t h e r g l a s s

pressure (10)

14. Anagram of Etam (4)

16. Anagram of Etam (4)

18. Ribald chin forms

original idea (10)

21. Royal Family (7,7)

23. Excessively dull

(3,5)

24. Irritate (6)

25. Skin infection (8)

26. Palindromic grass

(6)

DOWN

1. Anagram of Etam (4)

2. Information pack

(7)

3. Linked caves (8)

5. Trustworthyness

(11)

6. Unethical (6)

7. Cake eating

ballerina! (7)

8. Rotten trick (5,4)

12. Explicator (11)

13. English spa town

effluent (9)

15. CIA act is painful

affliction (8)

17. Rainy season in

Southern Asia (7)

19. Number (7)

20. Surety from Dow-

Jones crowds (6)

22. Anagram of  Etam

(4)

ACROSS
1. motorway system
8. rabid
9. Croatian
11. isthmus
12,15. gunboat diplomacy
13. glean
15. see 12
17. Louisiana
20. ocean
21. riviera
23. airship
25. scorpion
26. ox-bow
27. clarinet player

DOWN
1. morning-glory
2. Tibet
3. rudiments
4. accused
5. stopgap
6. Satan
7. elaborate
10. staying power
14. equivocal
16. on our soil
18. Arabian
19. against
22. error
24. hobby

CROSSWORD 18

Countryside Ranger, Brian Page, (foreground) prepares his ramblers for

his guided walk entitled ‘ What Have The Romans Ever Done For Us’.

They began their three hour walk from Newbiggen Lane at 11.00 am

on Saturday 3rd November in perfect walking weather.

ROMAN  RAMBLERS
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SOLUTION TO NOVEMBER’S

SUDOKU

Specialist in all areas of Hairdressing

1-2 Front Street Lanchester

01207 520331

“North East Bridal Champions”

Beauty and Tanning

Front Street Lanchester

01207 529994 for appointment

BALMAIN REAL HAIR

EXTENSIONS AVAILABLE

Complete range of

beauty treatment

for

Women and Men

MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS

North East Premier Hair Salon

Celebrating 27 yrs.

 in hairdressing

OLD ORDNANCE SURVEY MAPS

What did your village look like in the past?

Lanchester 1895

Tow Law 1897

Burnhope 1895

Holmside & Edmondsley 1896

Durham City 1894

and hundreds more, so detailed that individual

houses, railway tracks, sheds etc are shown

£2.20 each
ALAN GODFREY MAPS

Prospect Business Park, Leadgate, Consett, DH8 7PW

Tel 01207 583388
0r check our website for further details

www.alangodfreymaps.co.uk

Visit our showroom at
6-8 Station Road Stanley Co Durham DH9 0JL

Or for free estimate and advice call

01207 299 887
www.flickersfires.co.uk

Condensing boiler installations

Landlord Service and CP12’s

Save money on your fuel bills - Power flush
your system

Worcester Bosch approved for all installations,
services and repairs

ACS and Hetas approved
Corgi Reg 183856, Est. 1983

All gas appliances serviced and repaired

Family run business supplying
Fires and surrounds and full central

heating systems
Natural gas, LPG and solid fuel specialists

completed. Of those that

were, presentations were

made at the function.

Winners for 2007 were:-

Men’s Singles - Kevin

Hall

Boys Singles - William

Haynes

Boys Doubles - Kieron

Day and Stuart

Whitesmith

Ladies Doubles - Anne

Hurran and Heather

Murray

Mixed Doubles - Dennis

Laycock and Heather

Murray.

The Tennis Club is

indebted to the

Lanchester Lions for

donating two doubles

trophies as part of their

40th year anniversary.

GAME,  SET
AND MATCH
FOR TENNIS

CLUB
continued from back page myself, Bob Gardiner, Rob

Selby and Andy Smith

goes out to the parents

who brought food for the

evening. We would also

like to thank the Lanchester

Lions for providing us with

a new trophy to coincide

with their 40th anniversary.

Mark Draper from

the Lions was on hand to

present this to Joel Hall, a

new U11 who has excelled

this season. A big thank

you to Mandy Ellison,

manager of City Sports in

Durham who have

provided us with

equipment, discounts,

clothing and impeccable

service for the last 2

seasons.

The individual awards

were as follows, U11s -

bowling went to David

Selby and Greg Patterson,

with Greg also picking up

the most catches with Lee

Murray, with the batting

averages going to Kieran

Hall.

In the U13s Lee Murray won

the batting, Jake Mcall took

the bowling, and Andy

Elsbury won the catches,

Stanley lad Ryan Bell won

the Coaches Player of the

Year.

In the U15s Ashton

Hughes won the bowling,

Hayden Petch won the

batting, Craig Smith won

the catches and James

Robson was named Player

of the Year.

In the U18s Ashton

Hughes won the bowling,

local lad Dan Storey won

the batting, Hayden Petch

the catching and Simon

Tweedy won the Player of

the Year.

This year was also the first

year for a new trophy,

named after Cricket Club

legend Ray Clish who

passed away 2 years ago.

The Ray Clish outstanding

contribution trophy was

presented by Tess Clish

and it was great to have her

at the club as part of our

night. The trophy was won

by Jonathon Hames for his

first class attitude towards

the club on and off the

field. There is better to come

from Hamesy and we look

forward to seeing him in

the senior sides in 2008.

The evening also included a

disco and karaoke, with A J

Karaoke from Lanchester

providing the entertainment.

Anybody who is

interested in bringing their

son or daughter to play

cricket at Lanchester, but

wants to know more please

give me a call on

07786918021, we have

ongoing winter nets which

are taking place on a

Sunday morning at

present.

Thank you, Andy Allen.

Under 11’s Bowling Trophy, David Selby,

presented by Mandy Allison of City Sports

JUNIOR  PRESENTATION
NIGHT  AT  LANCHESTER

CRICKET  CLUB
continued from back page
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WHAWHAWHAWHAWHAT’S ON?T’S ON?T’S ON?T’S ON?T’S ON?

THE GLASS SLIPPER IS

COMING TO LANCHESTER
We are having a pre-Christmas sale! Excellent

opportunity to buy your Christmas presents for

fashion conscious ladies. We sell replica fashion

handbags (Chloe, Chanel, Versace, Gucci etc.)

CRYSTAL DESIGNER FASHION

JEWELLERY and DESIGNER

SHAWLS, PASHMINAS AND SCARVES.

Do you like SPARKLE? Then come along

to the LANCHESTER COMMUNITY

CENTRE on 9th DECEMBER 2007

BETWEEN 11.00 am AND 4.00 pm.

Shop to your heart’s content, you will not be

disappointed. For more details contact:-

NAZ on 0191 2738552 between
11.30 am and 6.30 pm Mon. to Sat.

Lions’
Christmas

Events
SANTA BOX

Santa’s Post box will be

available for children to

post their Christmas

letters from Monday 3rd

December - Friday 14th

December outside the

Red Cross Shop.

TRAVELLING SANTA

This will take place on

Sunday afternoon 16th

December, leaving the

village about 1.00 pm, for

Hollinside, Satley,

Cornsay Village, Cornsay

Colliery, Hamsteels and

Wilks Hill.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT

A change of venue for the

concert this year, to

Lanchester EP School on

Friday 7th December at

7.00 pm.  An evening of

pure talent, with local

choirs, musicians and

dancers. What a way to

spend a wonderful

evening!  Tickets are

available from any Lions

member or contact Mark

Draper on 529775

Red Cross
Special Sale

From 26th November to

8th December Lanchester

Red Cross will hold a sale

of antiques, jewellery

and cameras etc. This

will be during normal shop

hours, which are 9.30 am

to 4.30 pm Monday to

Friday and 9.30 am to

12.30 pm on Saturday,

with a late night till 6 pm

on both Tuesdays of the

sale.

On 29th November a

coffee morning will offer

home made cakes,

tombola, raffle and

jewellery on sale. All are

welcome.

Brenda Gibson, Volunteer

Shop Manager

Art Exhibition
Lanchester Art Group are

holding an exhibition of

work in Lanchester library

during the month of

December. Some will be

for sale.

Christmas
Fair

All Saints’ Christmas Fair

is on Saturday December

1st, in the school from

10 am till 12. There will be

lots to buy, including

toys and sweeties, and

this year we are promised

a chocolate fountain and

an Australian barbecue

too!

Short Walks
The Ramblers’

Association Short

Circuits group walk on

Saturday 1st December

from Broompark picnic

area at 10.30 am, map

reference NZ251416. This

is an easy 5 miles mostly

on farm tracks and railway

paths. For details phone

521427.

On the 15th, they meet at

the Nose’s Point car park,

Seaham, map reference

NZ435483 for a 5.6 mile

walk starting at 10 am.

Details from 0191 4164911.

Bring a picnic lunch for

both walks.

Acorn Amblers offer a walk

from Muggleswick village

on Friday 28th December

starting at 1.30 pm. For

details ring 524803.

White Box
Photography

The above company will

be in the Community

Centre on Saturday

December 1st and Sunday

2nd to offer a unique

p h o t o g r a p h i c

opportunity.

You can book a photo

session at any time from

9am and 6pm on these days

by making a £10 deposit

and a professional

photographer offers a

photo shoot for your

children or all the family

which will produce about

50 photos. These will be

put on a CD for you to print

as many copies as you like,

with no copyright fee.

The total cost of the

session is £30. Ring 07931

364165.

WI Party
There will be a members’

Christmas party on 3rd

December. Eve Gamblin

will be describing

‘Christmas in Germany’

and will be bringing

various items and spicy

biscuits to sample.

Members please bring a

generous contribution

for the Faith supper as

Lanchester Male Voice

Choir (increased

membership) are

‘singing for their

supper’. Wine and non-

alcoholic drinks will be

provided. There may

even be time to play one

or two Party Games!

WI calendars are ready

for collection.

MP Surgery
MP Hilary Armstrong will

be available to speak to

constituents on Saturday

8th December at Citizens’

House, Consett, from

11 am.

Social Club
Entertainment for members

and associates:

1st Dec Gaynor Marie

8th Dec Paolo (male and

very good)

15th Dec Karaoke Night

22nd Dec Zoe Best

29th Dec PA Wood (male)

This festive season we

have top quality

entertainment starting on

Boxing Night 26th Dec with

the hilarious singer-

comedian BB Cole (this act

carries a Government

health warning).

New Year’s Eve sees the

return of the teenage

sensation Cindy Gee on

stage 9 pm till after

midnight.

This is followed by our

New Year’s Day

Extravaganza, 2 till 5.30 pm

in the Concert Room

(Doors open noon). We

have a female-fronted live

5-piece band Central Park

and the hilarious comedy

impressionist Terry Joice

who will be on stage for

one hour.  Tickets £4 now

on sale in the bar.  Karaoke

starts at 5 pm in the Bar

Lounge.

NSPCC
Charity Tree

It’s often said that

Christmas is for children,

yet not only all over the

world, but also here in our

own country there are

children in all kinds of

difficult and needy

situations. A small group

of volunteers work during

the year to raise

awareness of, and funds

desperately needed for,

the continuing work of the

NSPCC.

At the Christmas Tree

Festival in the Methodist

Church, December 7th-

10th, we are having a

Charity tree. Please come

and make a donation,

hang a symbol of love on

the tree and help us to

make a difference in the

lives of the children we

seek to help. Alternately

donations can be sent to

our Treasurer Mrs M

Cairns, The Pines, Mount

View, Newbiggen Lane,

Lanchester, or given to

Pat Wills, Mary Charlton,

Christine Wills, Colleen

James or Jean Carr.

Thank you, The NSPCC

Committee.
Junior Wildlife

Saturday, December 8th,

10.00 am - 12.00,

Community Centre

(upstairs) ‘Wildlife

around the village’, and

‘in your garden’.

Christmas
Concert

The concert in the C of E

Parish Church on Saturday

8th December at 7.15 pm

features the Bowers

Singers & Friends. The

cost, including

refreshments - mulled wine,

mince pies and Christmas

cake - is £5, with tickets

available from John and

Margaret Brown or by

ringing 529714. Proceeds

are for church funds,

shared between All Saints,

Lanchester and St John’s,

Holmside.

You are invited to a

Celebration of Christmas

presented by Lanchester

Male Voice Choir.

The choir will be joined,

once again, by the Choral

and Operatic Society.

This annual event will take

place in the Parish Church

on 17th December 2007 at

7.30pm.

All are welcome to enjoy

the Christmas music, bible

readings and to join in the

singing of carols.

The collection will be in

aid of a local charity.

Getting Ready
For Christmas
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Three Horse Shoes
Lanchester Road, Maiden Law

Jo and Jason welcome you
to join them in the Christmas festivities

Christmas Fare &

Christmas Day bookings now being taken

Food Served
Lunch Menu Mon-Fri 12-2

Sunday Lunch 13-3

Evening Menu Mon-Fri 6-9

Food served all day Saturday 12-9

Live music Friday from 9pm free entry

For reservations

Tel 01207 520900

Organ Recital
Dr Ian Brunt will be giving

an organ recital in Rowley

Baptist Church on

Saturday 1st December at

7.00 pm.  The chapel is

home to a unique survivor

of a very early 19th century

chamber organ by the

famous builder Henry

Bevington.  The recital

“The Great Mr Handel” will

feature organ concertos

written by Handel himself

and his English

contemporaries as well as

some 18th century music

played on Northumbrian

smallpipes, which will add

to the seasonal feel of the

programme.

Places for the event are

unreserved, with home-

made interval refreshments

offered by members of the

congregation and all

proceeds of a retiring

collection will go towards

Chapel funds.

Sunday Bridge
There was a very

successful Bridge

afternoon on Sunday 11th

November when £179 was

raised for the Community

Centre.

The dates for the next

Sunday afternoons are 9th

December, 27th January,

24th February, 16th March

and  13th April, all starting

at 2.00pm.

So if you are a Bridge

player and would like to

spend a Sunday

afternoon in the company

of other players, at the

same time helping to raise

money for the Community

Centre, please contact

Brenda on 01207 520204

or Liz on 01207 521682,

tickets £3.00 each.

Lanchester
Partnership

Meeting
The next meeting of the

Partnership will be on

December 10th in the

Community Centre at

7.30 pm. Everyone is

welcome to discuss

projects to improve life in

the village.

Wildlife Group
The December meeting

on the 11th in the

Community Centre is the

AGM and Social.

Mothers’ Union
The meeting on 12th

December is an Advent

Evening - a service of

readings and hymns

relating to Advent,

followed by refreshments.

We will begin by meeting

in the Chapter House then

proceeding into church for

7.30 pm.

Country Market
Please note that

Lanchester Country

Market will be on

Saturday December 15th.

It will be open for

business at 10 am for the

sale of pies, cakes, jams,

eggs, vegetables, crafts

and of course, a cup of

tea and a scone.

Craft Sessions
There will be craft

sessions in December at

Lanchester library, with

Christmas crafts for pre-

school children on

December 20th from 2.00

till 3.00 pm and for

school age children on

the 24th, also from 2.00

till 3.00 pm.

Library
Closure

Lanchester library will

close on 24th December

at 4 pm until Thursday

3rd January. Our

librarians wish all their

borrowers a Merry

Christmas and a

prosperous 2008, and

invite them to stock up

with lots of books for

the holiday.

New Year
Ceilidh

Lanchester Wildlife

Group offer a New Year’s

Eve Ceilidh - on 31st

December, of course, in

the Community Centre.

Doors open at 7.30 pm

and the first dance to

the “Angels of the

North” starts at 8. There

will be a Faith Supper

(that means you bring

your own food, Doris)

and you bring your own

drinks too. Tea and

coffee, music and a roof

over your head will be

supplied and tickets are

a mere £6, concessions

£5. Tickets from Elaine

520063 or Noel 560864.

Coming Shortly
A Lions’ Race night

where you will be able to

win great prizes, will be

held at the Social Club,

on Saturday 26th January

2008, beginning at

7.30 pm. Tickets are

priced at £5.00, are

available from any Lions

member and will include

supper, and a disco to

finish. Contact: Brinley

Jones on 520372.

Next year’s Partnership

Open Day will be held in

the Community Centre

on Saturday October 4th.

Organisers, please try to

avoid listed events dates.

Planning ahead? Let me

know when and where.

Ring 520559.

The ladies who run Lanchester Country Market -

the lull before the rush

COUNTRY  MARKETFilm Club
The next film at the

Community Centre on

16th December at 7.30 pm

will be Ballets Russes.

‘A dazzlingly entrancing

ode to the revolutionary

twentieth-century dance

troupe known as the

Ballets Russes. What

began as a group of

Russian refugees who

never danced in Russia

became not one but two

rival dance troupes who

fought the infamous

“ballet battles” that

consumed London

society before World War

II.’ Sundance Film Festival,

2005'
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In order to deliver the

next edition of the Village

Voice before Christmas,

any articles must be

PLEASE  NOTE
EARLY  DEADLINE

submitted by 11th

December.

The deadline for adverts

is 9th December.

FITNESS 4 YOU
Lanchester Community Centre

www.buy.at/lanchestercommunitycentre

ANNOUNCE

OPENING OF NEW EXERCISE

CENTRE

FREE INDUCTION IN JANUARY WHEN

YOU BRING THIS ADVERT

JANUARY 2008
IN

MON - THURS 9-12 noon, 2-4pm & 5-8pm

FRI 9-12noon

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP £240 OR PAY-AS-YOU-GO £4.00

(CONCESSIONS £204 & £3.50)

TEL. 01207 521275 FOR MORE INFORMATION

SHOP AT LANCHESTER’S ONLINE COMMUNITY SHOP

The trophy winners: left to right, Dick Ball, John Hurran, Trish Jose, Paul

Monaghan, Mike Stoddart, Eric Westgarth, Roy Stewart, Stan Easten and Ken Raper

Lions’ 40th Anniversary Trophy for Under 11’s,
‘Fairest & Best’ - Joel Hall, presented by Lion

President Mark Draper

Boys Doubles Trophy Winners - Kieron Day and

Stuart Whitesmith

The 2007 tennis season

finally drew to a close with

the club AGM, Quiz and

Trophy presentation held

at the Cricket Club on

Friday 16th November.

Throughout the season

four teams were entered

in the Northumberland

and Durham leagues, all

sharing in some

successes.

GAME,  SET  AND  MATCH
FOR  TENNIS  CLUB

Coaching began in March

and continued until the

school holidays in July,

with a noticeable

improvement in all skill

levels shown by the junior

players.

Due to poor weather and

some unfortunate

injuries, not all the club’s

tournaments were

continued on page 21

Lanchester Bowling Club

held their annual dinner

and awards ceremony at

the King’s Head.  After we

had all been well fed and

watered, new Chairman

Mike Stoddart made a short

speech thanking Alan

Wharton and Eric

BOWLS  CLUB  CELEBRATION DINNER

Westgarth for their many

years service to the club as

they are standing down as

Secretary and Treasurer

respectively.

Councillor Richard

Young awarded the

prizes to the competition

winners listed in last

month’s Village Voice.

Two extra prizes were

given on the night, one to

Paul Monaghan for the

most improved player of

the year and one to Ken

Raper for the best (some

would say luckiest) shot

of the year.

JUNIOR  PRESENTATION  NIGHT  AT
LANCHESTER  CRICKET  CLUB

October 27th 2007 brought

together the four junior

teams within Lanchester

Cricket Club for the annual

presentation evening.

This year’s evening was

particularly well supported

and a big thank you from

continued on page 21


